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onAnnounces Program I S G Ou·tlines 
r Curriculum Revisions Tuition Drive 

TOTAL. w ENROLLMENT 
BELOW ESTIMATION 

" 

of Student Council listen to Howie 

The framework for an in
tensive three week anti-tui
tion campaign was laid out 
last week by, representatives 
from colleges of the City Uni
versity. 

SG President John Zippert '66 
and vice-president Joel Cooper '65 
presided over the meeting which 
was held last September 13 and 
was attended by tuition coordina
tors from all but Uptown Hunter, 
the Baruch School, Staten Island 
Community and Queensboro Com
munity Colleges. 

-------------------------~ 

Mistake Could' 
Affect.Budget 
Administration estimates 

that freshman enrollment. 
would increase this term by 
375 students and total enroll
ment by 1000 have proven 
too high. 

Only 205 additional freshmen 
have registered this term and the 
day session student body at both. 

The campaign will be launched the uptown and downtown centers 
on October 13 and will continue I has. increased by just 600. 
until November's election in which The total overestimation which. 
all membHS of both houses of the repres~nts a miscalculation of 400 
State legislature will be up for students may prove embarrassing 
election., REGISTRAR Robert L. Taylor to the College when the Bureau 

By Henry Gilgoff It will resemble last year's drive, said that enrollment estimates of the Budget's hearings begin this 
Howie Simon '65, Educational Affairs Vice-President of replete with door to door cam- for this term were off by 400. year, according to Registrar Rob-

i.I.'~.r1~.,.~ G'o"ernment unvel'led last Thursday th broad out paigning and sound trucks. How- -, t L "'aylor 
of a pr~graIll f~curricular revision. e - ever this year's plans also call for U.S. Official Named er Th~ ~~Ueg~ last term requested 

called for the elimination!>-- campaigning daily in the districts A P , H d and was granted an emergency 
science sequence for liberal tempt to improve their liberal arts of legislators who voted against S ermanent ea appropriation from the Bureau to 

studepts because "it has failed education. He added that the Col- restoration of the free tuition man-' At Q C]I accommodate the expected in-
te any }rind of thinking, lege~s policy. of separating the en- date., neens o. ege crease in freshman enrollments. 

or otherwise." gineering 'and libe'ral aFts dis- On weekends participating col- Dr. Joseph P. McMurray, 'The Bureau's appropriation was 
"'ai(lrp,~~ina the first Student ciplines would also be reviewed. leges of the University will pool president of Queensborough an extraordinary move, ,since 'its 

~ Il!eeting' 'of =-the' term, Simon.-sa-id4hat"..ms..-CGmmitt -t-beir-.efforts,~g.firsfr_on. Community· . College . from. traditional, policy . .has -.been. to 
asked that the science se- would seek ways of opening "the October 17 in the districts of Re- 1959 to 19~1 and now chair- grant funds for increased enroll

benefits of the 'Research Honors publican Assemblymen Paul J. Cur"" mcin of the Federal Home ments after the increases have .. 
Program to all the students," pro- ran and John M. Burns in Manhat- Loan Bank Board, has been become fact This policy was ap-' is 

c:.t.,.r .. ,.e'PH1C€~d. by ,a "one year inter- vi ding every student with the op- tan. On the 24th, the drive will appointed president of Queens plied to avoid any misappropria-
course in the his- portunity to carryon research move to Brooklyn and the districts College.' ~- tion because of erroneous esti)na-

and philosophy of science." under the personal guidance of a of Republican Assemblymen Robert Mr. McMurray, who succeeds Dr. tions of a future enrollment. 
arning Council that thp- lib- ..faculty member. He maintained F. Kelly and Dominick L. Di Carlo. Harold Stoke, said he would as-. Although the city, through the 

1r;.i1I~arts education is slowly dis- that "individual research, except Queens be~omes the target on the sume his new post before the end budget bureau last term provided 
under the pressures of for, the priveleged few, has b~en 31 in the district of Republican of the year. funds to hire 25 new teachers for 

ized and vocational educa- sadly neglected at this College." Assemblyman AnthOlJY P. Savqrese. Since September 1, the date that 375 additional freshmen expected 
Simon indicated that his Edu- Simon plans to send his report During weekdays of the three- Dr. Stoke began a terminal leave this term, 170 fewer freshmen 

Affairs Committee would to key fauclty members in the weeK stretch; each schoolwiil be before his resignation becomes ef- than expected were accepted by 
the required humanities se- form of a letter from himself and (Continued on Page 2), feetive on November 1, Dr. Harold the College. 

for engineers in an at- . (Continned on Page 2) t:,:tr:':':,i:;:,',:,:,:,}n:ti,{,:,',I'}~,:iiiii,:,I,l:iiiii,:,:g'J:'l":li.":':':':'Kr,rrW':f:':t}:, Syrett, Queens College dean of President Gallagher explained 

THE ~AMPUS. faculty, has been acting as presi- Friday that a composite score of 

e .. to Clultb Faculty Ahuses 
by Librar}'~ Director 

A new cotIe to restrict facUlty abuse of library lending 
will be proposed by pr. Bernara Kreissman, Di-: " 

of the College's Library. ' , 

a time limit. 
notification to a delinquent 

member's academic de
of his abuse of lending 

'-' dent. 170 was used as the cut off mark 
The first CA1UPUS candidates 

class will be held Thursday, 
October 1 at 12:30 in room 201 
-Downer HaJJ. 

Tllose students who would still 
like to sign up_ for the paper 
should come to the CAMPUS 
office in 338 Finley. 

Dr, McMurray's appointll!.ent is this term. 
considered especially significant be~ This figure proved too higIr, 
cause he is a Roman Catholic tak- President Gallagher added, and 
ing the helm of a college which for realization of the mistakes in cal
two years has been the target 01 I culating' enrollment came too late 
charges of al1ege,d anti-catholic bias I for any drop in the admission re-
in employment policy. quirement. 

Officials at the Board of Higher I President Gallagher plans to 
(Continued on Page 3) (Continued on Page 2) 

Project Fights 'En,virollment of Failure' 
By George Kaplan 

chroni_c ~omplaint by the 
... ..., ... " .... - ha~ been. that. some fac-

When they gave the boy 
the application to fill out, he 
had to write that he didn't 
know who his father. was. 
His mother, he said, earned 
less than fifty· dollars per 
week, working as a waitress. 

SuperviSIOn of Profs Lawrence 
Plotkin (Psychology) and Claire 
Selitz (Psychology), seeks to dis
cover college level potential 
among students, who because of a 
poor social and economic environ
ment, may have been prevented 
from achieving the academic 
qualifications needed for college 
admission . 

'N 

members lend books for ex
periods of time and fail to ' 
them upan request. Libra-

add that such abuse by about 
cent of the faculty had de
students and other faculty I ... '., 
rs of the use of library ma- I ::,,:" "::C.",.,':'"",:",':" 

S. I DR. BERNARD HREISSMAN 
hen the report is completed. I 

be sent to the library com- I" Con~.mittees 
at a~l divisions of the co]-

so that a uniform code can 
blished. 

er approval by the four. com
the code must receive 

approval' by the adIninistra
before it can take effect. 

Students interested in jOining 
£tudent Government eommittees 
M att~nding S6's stud tnt intern 
programs are invited to speak 
with members of .the 6."ecutive 
board in B31 Finley ... 

"In my short span of life," the 
. boy continued, "I have been ex
posed to an environment of fail
ures and I conceive that the 
reason for these failtires was the 
lack of determination to study 

I and improve and an apprehension 
and expectation of defeat. I have 
noticed that these failures de
teriorate the lives of my friends 
and relatives and I am determined 
to prevent this from happening 
to me." 

PROF. IiEN~ETH CLARK di-
reets research institute which 
spoasored Discovery Program. 

The youth was one of hundreds -' project of the College':; newly 
of high school graduates who ap-- developed Social Dynamics Re
plied for partiCipation in the Col- search Institute. 
lege Discovery Program, the first The program, ullder the direct 

, ; 

The experimental project began 
last July by enrolling 250 appli
cants who were already nomi
nated by their high school prin
cipals. 

The students attended the sum
mer sessions of the community 
colleges in the City University. 
There they began a program 
which will continue each sem
ester, eventually leading some' of 
them to an associate degree. 

During the time it takes to 
complete a degree, the students 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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T each.ing. the T each'ers 
Educational Affairs Vice-president Howie Simon '65 

has issued 'a report on curriculum revision that must be se
riously considered by the faculty. Curriculum has too long 
been the sacred cow at the College. Last October,. President 
Gallagher emphasized the need for a more flexible curricu
lum, but even he approached the subject with reluctance. 

However, the major responsibility for revision does not 
res.t with him. The administration is forbidden by the by
la ws of the Board of Higher Education to make any changes 
jn the curriculum. Only the faculty can act. 
. The ~cience sequence and Math 61 were 9riginally de-

signed to r.lake the non-science student "well-rounded." Un
:fortunately, the failure of these courses to fulfill their pur
pose has beer. ;:1,11 too obvious. 

The courses stress memorization and not understanding, 
and 'the average liberal arts student views them as cram 
COl,ll'ses. Astronomy and geology are usually selected by the 
student because of a belief that these will require the least 
work. 

It is interesting to note that a course very similar to 
the one proposed by Simon to replace the science sequence 
and Math 61 has been instituted at Hunter this term. 

Just as the liberal arts student must have some under
standing of the scientific method, the engineer must have 
some grasp of the literary and political movements of the 
world. It is a sad comment on our curriculum that the hu
manities course may not be providing the engineer this 
knowledge. 

Other colleges move forward in the area of curriculum 
revision, while our own "liberal" college fails to act. While 
Simon's proposals may not provide all the answers for action 
to be taken, they do open the door to careful deliberation. His 
report obviously warrants the attention of the faculty. 

BorrOlved' Time 
It appears that an end to faculty abuses of library lend

jng privileges is imminent. At least, that is what the library 
would allow us to believe. 

It has proposed that a deadline for returning books be 
jmposed on faculty members. Notification of the teacher's 
delinquency to his department is also sug,§,ested. 

Hmvever, the intricate admimstrative channels through 
which these proposals must pass does not lend any hope for 
an immediate termination of abuses. Furthermore, the plan, 
although it is in a rudimentary stage, seems to merely set 
forth the principle that faculty should return borrowed texts. 
It does not level any punitive measure by which the principle 
can become practice. 

Should a student transgress bounds by holding onto texts 
for an extended period, he falls immediately under the heavy 
hand of the library's fine-levying power. For any effective 
restriction on faculty, a similarly heavy tax would seem nec
essary. 
, We must recognize, however, that while it misses its 
mark, the library deserves credit for attempting to rectify 
errors which the faculty itself should have corrected. Unfor
tunately, a large portion of our faculty fail to recognize that 
a sound educational system represents the joint experiences 
and knowledge of stUdents and professors. Without the nec- , 
essary texts which some faculty members are hoarding, stu- I 
dents cannot contribute what they are required to an educa- : 
tional venture. I 

Hopefully, by the time the library's plan is effected, a I 

sufficient number of our delinquent faculty will realize that 
they have been remiss in the exercise of their duties, render
jn.o; the plan merely a reminder of past evils. 

THE CAMPUS 

Ellrollment 
(Contillut'd from Page 1) 

ask again this year that the budg
et bureau appropriate funds for. 
the Septembpl' ~965 total enrol~-I 
ment on the IYasls of the College·s I 
estimates. , 

Since the bureau has maintained i 
tha t appropriation gran (ed before i 
the beginning of the College year I 
can b~ in:orrec~, the Colle~e's 
overestlmatl~n \VI~1 be an ~~g~- I 
ment for;lDamtammg the bUleau s . 
traditional policy. 

The teache,rs originally hired to 
accommodate the 375 freshmen 
estimate, will all be used. Regis
trar 'T'aylor explained that fewer 
students had been dropped than 
expecte'd, leaving about 100 more 
students in the junior and senior 
classes. The overestimation in 
freshmen was therefore approxi
mately cancelled by t~e underesti
mation in the number of upper 

Curricular Revision Propo 

HOWIE· SE\10N 

T .. D·' Dition rIVe 

(ContinUl'd from Pag'e 1) 

SG President John Zippert '66 
an attempt to stir debate on 
issue of curricular revision. 
tane{)usly, Council will c1i 
Simon's proposals and will, in 

! end, vote on the completed 

In his report, Simon also 
phasized the need fol' greater 
volvement in the community by 

I College and the Oity Uni 
I 
I He urged the College to 
'I. courage student participation 
tutoring of high school and 

I tary school pupils and similar 
I munity projects. One method 
fered by Simon to encourage 
participation is the College's 
academic credit to students 
in community work. 

Calling for a reconsidera 
(Continued from Page 1) the admission policies of the 

responsible for one area. For ex- h 
lege, Simon stated that e ample, both units of the College 

classmen. not be opposed to the 
The programs of teachers here (l!ptown an~ th~ Baruch School) admission requirements' and 

will· be shuffled so that the teach- WIll campaIgn m Assemblyman velopment of a special 
ers originally assigned to the addi- I Curran's district. . .. to enroll more students 
tional freshmen will not be wasted. Funds for the antI-tUitIOn ca~- minority groups into the 

Monda 

NS 
SG 
AI' 
The 

the Na 
tion co 
nesota 
attemp 
gates ( 
involve 
acaderr 

Direct 
key me 
ment p] 

Ec 

of are: 
philosopl 
the Colli 

The rE 

• cur: 
that inv 

Ree:istrar Taylor said that if the paign have come from .tw~ mam 
" Al . A t nd These actions must be LOW,'-",. • an I Predicted increase in freshmen had areas: the umm ssocla IO~. a . ' 

occurred the ColleO'e would have the sale of "Support Free HIgher stressed, without endangermg pare a s 
'b d t' "b tt College's academic standards. role as had 100 more students in the jun- E uca IOn u. ons. . . ' 

ior and senior classes than expect- The College advanced $520 for Simon told Council that • a cc 
ed and no appropriation to ac- the purchase of 10,000. buttons. to committee's work in' £>"'e1"l('11 al arts ' 
commodate them until next year. be distributed thrOUg~'lOut the CIty revision is linked to aU other to forces 

It would have meant "more stu- University. As of thIS week .. , over . emphasis 
Id h grams this year's SG t dents in each class and extra reg- 2700 buttons were so 0Y,t IS cam- " men s. 

I tion has proposed. The re 
istration problems," Mr. Taylor pp~us~a~o~n~e~'~n~~~~:s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~st 

~ majority added. In OthE 

AL··CAIOLA 

~OES' 

M.OLAH·S!!! 
Make YOiurself at horne and be WELCOMED. 

At The- House Plan 

"CATERPILLAR' LUHGE~I 
Friday. September 25·· ...... 8·P~M. 

Finley Student Ce~ter 
SHALOM. 

" QrUJ 
. (Con 

Educatior 
appointrol 
~0.wever, 
tion'betw 
and his S( 

Before 
last April WESTERN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~been invc ;. controver: 
the colleg, 
Roman C: 

captures musIC 
of the wide open country as no one has 
ever done before. If you like your sound 
bigani:! brilliant, yet supple. and sophis
ticated, AI is the man for you. He has a 
special way with a guitar. Everyone of 
the sparkling dozen instrumentals in 
this exciting album is a reaL winner! 

AL CAIOLA: QN T"E TRAIL 
AVAILABLE IN STEREO, OR MONAURAL, 

AT RECORD- STORES EVERYWHERE. 

/. 
on 

~NI-TE'D 
RTISTS 

q F _ ::. ~ .. 

of course 

PHI EPSILON' PI·· 
Cordially invites 

A··L.l . I:NC~·O,MI NGh-
FRESHMEN 

To/an Orientation Period 
fo be held 

Thurs. fro,,:~'12·2;:P.M. 
in Finley 348. 

Faculty members will be present to answer a 
questions regarding school and fr,aternity. 

. TH;E' CITY COLLEGE~REPERTOIRE SOCIETY, 
dedicated to the production of a p~pular comedy each fall. 
needs members for its first procfucti~n". . . 

- AUNTIE MAME' -
which will be performed in early December. Bes~des 
(there are many parts) there is, a great· need for 
behind the scenes who ~an build and paint. 

Our·first meeting will be on 

acting. 
people 

Thur.sday. Sept. 24 at 12:30P .M. in Finley - 350. 
It is necessary for people to attend so as to 
assume continuatioft.,.,of this worthy proiect. 

The cor 
in 1962 wi 
SOl'S, Dr. 
Dr. Josel 
Stoke, Ch1 
been grar 
of their C: 

An inve. 
Education 
port the c 
sequent in 
Commissic 
.p~rted sue 

The Sta 
missed the 
c~mber; bl 
same eoUl 
commissio] 
duct its in' 
sion is 
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NSA Rejects Role • 

'" College. Discovery 
Page. 3. 

-- s'*' 

Proa ram· e, 

SG Proposals 
Are Defeated 
The College's delegation to 

the National Student Associa
tion convention, held in Min
nesota last month, failed in an 
attempt to persuade the dele
gates of the need for NSA's 
involvement in the area of 
academic reform. 

Directed by the delegations two 
key members, Student Govern
ment President John Zippert '66 
and Educational Affairs Vice
President Howie Simon '65, the ef
fort sought to win NSA approval 
of a reform pr'ogra\TI similar in 
philosophy to the one planned by 
the College's SG. 

The resolutIOn' proposed by the 
delegation called for: 

e curricula in. U.S. colleges 
that involve the college in the 
social, economic, and political 
problems of the community. 

e, an education that would pre
pare a student to play a greater 
role as a citizen. 

e a contipuing stress on a liber
rt £>111"1"'£>111. al arts education and opposition 
aU other to forces asking for a vocational 

; admL 
emphasis in curricular require
ments. 

The resolution failed to win a 
~~~~I majority vote of' the convention. 

OMED 

~Elfl 
~' ;..~ 
i.lYI. 

In other cOllvention action, Zip-

" Qruee~8 Head: 
, (Continued from Page 1) 

Education, C whiCh announced the 
appointment .September 10, have, 
~0.wever, firmly denied any rela-
tion' between Dr. Murray's religion 
and his selection. 
, B~fore Dr. Stoke's resignation I 
last April 13, Queens College had 

~~~~I been involved iIl a long standing 
'ii controversy over charges of bias by 

the college's administration against 
Roman Catholic faculty members. 

~e 

wer a. 
rnity. 

The controversy came to a head 
in 1962 when two associate profes
sors, Dr. Josef V. Lombardo and 
Dr. Joseph P. Mulaly, sued Dr. 
Stoke, charging that they ~ad not 
been granted promotions because 
of their Catholic faith. 

An investigation by the Board of, 
Education found no grounds to sup
port the charges. However, a sub
sequent investigation by the State 
Commission on Human Rights re
.p~rted such bias did exist. 

The State Court of Appeals dis-
missed the professor's suit last De
c~mber; but iour months later, the 
same eourt ·ruled that the state 
commission could continue to con-
duct its investigation. The commis
sion is still investig~ting the 
charges. 

Prof.. Lomb.ardo said on Septem
ber 9 that he would continue 'to 

charges against the college 
the courts. 

~~~~I,' Dr. Stoke cited among reasons 
his departure "continued agi

.T,Hl,,...n" over: the bias charges. TY, 
II. 

g. 
Ie 

~. 

---'I 

Dr. Murray sought last week to 
any suspiCion that his ap

, was related to his re
igion. "If I thought I was appoint

because I was a Roman Catholic, 
,wouldn't.tak~ the job," he said. 
"(As a. Catholic) I've been 

to .he fair and honest and 
t. I will try to be tolerant. I'll 
as fair to Catholics as to any

else," he added. 
Mr. M,cMurray, as chairman of 

he Bank Board, heads a regulatory 
gency for approximately 5,000 
avilJgs and loan association hold
ng asests oL over $100 billion. 

dent Johnson has asked him 
o stay in. his present post until 
~Jvember 3. 

COLLEGE'S delegates (top right) confer at NSA cO""entio~. 

~ert, one of seven representatives I cent trend' towards making deci
from the College, addressed the sions in the political sph€re. _ 
delegates on free tuition and the Another highlight in the legis
influence of the state government lative session Vl{as the adoption of 
in the tuition fight. a resolution advocating the lifting 

He also praised NSA for taking of any resh-ictions on student. tra
a constructive role in insuring bet- vel. The resolution was aimed at 
ter education for all students in a Stat~ Department ban on 'travel 
the United States, and for its re- to CUba. . . 

THE 

« 'ontinued from Page ]) 
\\ill be under continuous-supervi
"inll of the directors of the pro
c', ['ilill. 

By comparing the progress or 
1 he test students \"lith their 
original qualifications, directors 
of the program hope to discover 
objective criteria other than a 
high school average and Scho
lastic Aptitude Test score, which 
can be used in determining 
whether a high "School student is 
able to cope with college work. 

The Discovery Program, fi
nanced by an initial grant of 
$500,000 from the State Legisla
ture, is expected to continue for 
five years, with an additional 

~erd~nlf 
A new policy on payment of 

advertising has beeil inauguar
ated by both The Campus amI 
Observation Post. Payment for 
all ads must be' made when the 
ad is placed. Rdunds .will be 
g·i\;en· for ali ads -not api)eai'illg 

. in the newspapers. A(lvertising 
rates will remain the same. ... 

group of about 250 stUdents 
chosen to begin the program each 
year. 
Accordi~ (0 Prof. Kenneth 

Clark I Psychology), director of 
1he Heseal'ch Institute, there aN, 
no iinl11edia tc plans to extend the 
discovery ]Jr()~;ram to any of the 
four senior colleges. 

It is believed, however, that 
those students vartieipating- in 
the project who· maintain a C 
average during their studJes at 
the community colleges will be 
permi t ted to continue their 
skldies towards degrees at one of 
the four-year colleges. 

BICYCLE 
DIS-COUNT HOUSE· 

Wholesale 5 Retail 

Trade-Ins & Used Bikes 
WE RENT BIKESI 

RALEIGH - RUDGE - RAYNAL 
ROLLFAST - SCHWINN - ATALA 

FUUSIZE IMPORT.ED .••••• $24.88 
'GENUINE' ENGLISH ..•..•. $31.88' 

Expert 10 Speed Mechani~ 

'STUYVESANT BIKE & TOY. 
. 178 Fir-st Ave., MYC AL 4-5200, 

(between, lOth - 11th Sts.) 
OPJ:N DAILY to 7 - FRI. 'til 9 

SUNDA YS - 10 to 6 P.M. 

Casual' Col.lkgiate. Look 

gesig~ed with YOU .. , 

"V'" NECK-
OF HIGH NECI[SIEATSHIBT 

Now available in many new cQ,lors. 
• blue • orange • brown • grey • white • tan • bl!!ck 

• fleece lined' 

• fully. cut 

5:A L E' 

$2e:98 

CITY; COLLEGE STORE 

ALL NEW 

MEN'S POPLII JACKET 
The FASTEST Selling Jacket on Campus! 

WATER REPEllENT' 

Colors: whlt~lue-tan 
Sixes: 5 

comparable value 8.95 

Alsoavailable·wifh fult lining ADD 3.00 
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.. 'iV'-soccr"~.-.r-CRoss.coUNTRY-·'''1 

~~~._~~~L~~ 
Booters Pose 

Defense Sol.id 
With Soas, 

I(opczuk 
By Ray Corio 

Offensive Threat Harriers Not Hurt Much 
I(arlin Forced 

To Make 
Changes 

By Loss of Two Key Men 
By Arthur Woodard ' 

Despite the absence of two runners who were expected 
to be key members of the squad this year, the College's 
cross country team should be one of the most powerful con
tingents ever to perform here .. 

man, who is scholastically in
eligible. 11& If it's what's up ~ront that 

counts, the College's soccer 
team should enjoy a banner 
season this fall. 

One week later, though, he 
should be pretty well set for the 
booters' trip to Brooklyn College 
and the always-rugged Kingsmen. 

Francisco Castro, the harrier's 
coach, thinks __ that his team is ex
ceptionally strong, but feels keen
ly the loss of the two players 
whose pr:esence, in his opinion, 
would have put the Lavender on 
equal footing with any team in 
the metropolitan area. 

There is still a chance that a-----
A handful of forwards - slick, 

fast and deadly - turned out for 
coach Harry· Karlin's first pre- ... 
season workout a couple of weeks, 
ago, and for days afterward a"·' 
steady stream of offensive ma
terial kept coming out, like oil 
2ushing from a well. 

Consequently, the Beaver coach 
has struck it rich on offense for 
a change. 

Defense Carried Team 
In the past ten years, Karlin

led squads have compiled an over
all 77-20 record, one of the best 
in the metropolitan area. Gen
erally, though, these teams have 
been characterized by an excep
tional defense rather than a su
per-charged offense. 

But this year the tables are 
turned. Oh, Karlin still has a 
gOOd defense. After all, he's got 
the best goalie in this area in 
Walt Kopczuk. But it's the 
team's scoring potential that 
makes him ecstatic, 

"I'm going to have to put some 
of my forwards on defense," Kar
!in said, "because I've got so 
many of them." 

Karlin has already taken a 
step in this direction by install
ing Cliff Soas, a junior, at center 
halfback, a key spot on defense. 

Last year Soas opened the 
season up front and scored cru
cial goals in Beaver victories over 
Brooklyn and C. W. Post. How
ever, due to a leg injury to Neville 
Parker, one of the booters' reg
ular backs, Soas was shifted to 
1.he defense - where he played 
exceptionally well. Now he's 
"there permanently. 

Jim Martino, the booters' lead
ing scorer two years ago, has 
been taken off the offensive line 
100. Martino will probably spend 
most of his time in a halfback 
siot: 

Graduation Hurts 
Most of these changes were 

brought about because of the 
Beavers' heavy loss of defense
men through graduation. Only 
George Lang remains from last 
,eason's opening game defense 

CLIFF SOAS 

that included Tom Sieberg, Mike 
Pesce, Irwin Fox and Parker. 

But Karlin isn't worried about 
any defensive gaps. Unbelievably, 
he is· concerned about his offense! 
Here's how he puts it: 

"We'U have a good defense be
cause its not too hard to shape 
one. It's much tougher to get 
five forwards to work together 
in bringing up the ball and set
ting up plays." 

The fellows who figure to do 
the bulk of the Beaver scoring in
clude the Couret twins, Marcel 
and Emilio, Bob MaIko, Izzy 
Zaiderman, Mike Nigro and Joel 
Dreyfuss. 

In addition, last season's lead
ing scorer, Jim Carmocolias, is 
back. Carmocolias missed nearly 
half the season last year, -but still 
managed to top the booters in 
scoring. 

Coach Karlin also expects a 
gOod deal of offensive fireworks 
from one of last year's freshman 
stars, Brent Thurston-Rogers, an 
lEnglisi1man with a devastating 
kick. 

Because of the great amount of 
depth on the team, Karlin won't 
be able to pinpoint a starting 
lineup until after Saturday's an
nual exhibition match with the 
Alumni. 

Booters~ Slate " 
Date . Opponent Place 

Sept. 26 Alumni H 
0C't. 3 Brooklyn A 
Oct. 7 Seton Hall A 
Oet. 10 Adelphi . H 
Oct. 12 C. W. Post H 
Oct. 24 Queens A 
Oct. 31 FDU A 
~ov. 3 Pratt H 
~ov. 7 LIV A 
~ov. 11 Bridgeport H 
Nov. 14 NYU A , 

"Now that C. W. Post and 
NYU have replaced Maritime and 
Kings Point in the Met Confer
ence, there are no weak teams," 
Karlin said. 
•. Last season with 'the "weak 
teams" the booters finished 
fourth with a 4-3 mark. They 
were 6-4 overall. 

The two absent Beavers are 
John Bourne, who is still suffer
ing from the mononucleosis which 
shelved him last year, and Gus 
Marinos, last year's star fresh-

Mishl{in May Have Trouble 
With Only Three Pit.chers 

The College's baseball coach, Sol Mishkin, who amazed 
everyone last spring by winning ten games, -is trying to pull 
an even more amazing stunt this fall. 

Mishkin began the Beavers' -------------
nine' game fall campaign (the 
longest in the College's history) 
with only three pitchers last Sat
urday at Fordham. 

What's more, the trio is strict
ly righthanded: Ron Muller, the 
College's lefthanded ace, came 
up with arm troubles and is 
skipping the fall season. No other 
lefty thrower has turned up. 

Mishkin has faith in his righty 
threesome, though, mainly be
cause they're all veterans from 
last spring's squad. In fact, one 
of the hurlers, Howie Smith, 
threw a no-hit shutout-at Hunter 
last May-the first in the Col
lege's anna,1s. 

Roland Myedes is sharing the 
starting assignments with Smith 
this fall and Joel Weinberger will 
man the Beaver bullpen - all 
by himself. 

Things are not nearly so bad 
for the diamondmen in the field, 
despite the loss of five starters. 
Four members of last spring's in
field (one starter) are back, in
cluding third baseman Dave Min
koff, who batted .400, and Barry 
Edelstein, the regular second 
baseman. Edelstein has been 
moved over to Ron Marino's va
cated shortstop post. 

Another switch involves Lou 
Henik, Mishkin's pet project this 
fall. Henik, one of four outfield
ers to return, has been converted 
into a first baseman so as to 
keep his bat in the lineup while 

SOL MISHKIN 

relieving a ~efensive headache at 
the same time. 

The Beavers pick up again this 
Saturday with a doubleheader at 
LIU. Then come successive Sat
urday twin-bills at Iona and St. 
John's, climaxed by a single 
game at Fairleigh Dickinson on 
Columbus Day. 

Since this schedule - calls for 
contests with the cream of the 
l\Iet Conference crop, there's lit
tle optimism around the Laven
der diamond. 

But then, who ever figured the 
Beavers would win ten gaInes 
last spring? 

Bour.ne may come out for the 
team, but Castro doubts it. "The 
doctor will decide whether or not 
he can run," Castro said. 

Actually neither Bourne nor 
Marinos would be the top runrier 
on the harri~rs even if they' did 
make an ?.ppearance. They would 
have g'.ven the squad the depth a 
cross country team so badly needs. 
though. 

The top spot on the Beavers 
has generally been conceded tit 
Jim O'Connell, a two time (1961 
and 1963) winner of the 1672 mile 
AAU Milk -Run that takes place 

B~ 

Ellen 

every . summer. O'Connell, whQ .. ,,""''''''.n. ... 
was an evening division student 
at the College, has finally trans
ferred to day. session 

Castro considers him a cinch te 
break Mike Didyk's- school recorll 
of 27:21, before the season ill 
over. 

The second and third spots 011 
the team would seem to go to Abe 

.. Assa, and Marcel Sierra, each of 
whom seems easily capable of 
doing under 28 minutes for the 
five mile course. 

The remainder of the team is 

soli 
.. "",,,,1,,,,,,<> 

made up mainly of newcomel'$ _' .... n.~ 
who have had little or no varsity 
experience and are therefore ques
tion marks. They have the poten~ 
tial to be exceptional runners, but 
no one knows how they will do 
untIl they are tested under fire. 

Falling into this category is, 
Mike Eisenberg, of whom Castro 
says: "If he comes through, we've 
really got a team." Peter Ziemba, 
up from the freshman team, Bill 
Cavellini, Richard Gerson, Jack _"",.,r_ 
Foster, and Rainer Theurich com. 
prise the rest of the squad. 

I Harriers' Slate~· 
Date Opponent· 
Oct. 3 Adelphi 
Oct. 10 Queens, FDU 
Oct. 14 Montclair Montclair 
Oct. 17 Kings Point V.C.P. 
Oct. 24 Iona, Cent. Conn. V.C.P. 
Oct. 31 NYU V.C.P. 
:!'<ov. 3l\-1et Champs. V.C.P •. 
:Sov.ll Municipals V.C.P· 
:Sov.14 eTC's V.C.P. 
~(}v.16 IC4A's V.C.P •. 
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